
There's 
Power in the 
Partnership.

About Andrews 
Liquidation Services
Surplus and dormant equipment, inventory and other 

assets are taking up space, costing you money and 

not generating a return. Whether you have one 

location or several, one item or hundreds, new or 

used, functioning or not, we can liquidate the partial 

or complete contents of any restaurant, retail site, 

storage facility, distribution center or warehouse 

location.

Andrews & 
OMNIA Partners
Customer service and improvement go hand in hand. 

As a company, Andrews constantly examines our 

performance and seek feedback from our customers. 

This enables them to better understand their 

customers needs and improve our systems to deliver 

best in class service year after year. They won't settle 

for average service and have made a commitment to 

provide the best possible training, equipment and 

network of service providers to our customers.

OMNIA Partners, Private Sector puts procurement 

expertise to work for your company so you can find 

the right solutions at the right price with speed and 

confidence. Plus we have the contracts and 

consultative approach you need to support your 

growing business.

www.omniapartners.com/privatesector/suppliers/

andrews-moving-and-storage/overviewFOR MORE INFORMATION

Liquidation Process Flow

Whether you have one location or several , one 

item or hundreds , the Andrews Liquidation 

Team can liquidate the contents of any 

restaurant , storage or warehouse location .

Surplus To Sell

The team provides step by step instructions on 

how to document your inventory for liquidation .

Document Inventory

After receiving the data , a 

marketing plan is developed to list 

items and maximize your return .

Next Stop Sales

Winning bidders can pick up their items

at your convenience. Often just a few

hours in a single day.

Schedule Pick Up Time

Receive a check for your proceeds .

Your Product Sells

Jeff Meagrow
330.656.8769

jmeagrow@andrewsgtm.com
www.AndrewsMS.com
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